SIX REDS
 2015 Intorchia Vignemie
$9
Perriconne
This Sicilian Red varrietal has distinct notes of red fruits such as cherries, plums and redcurrant, as well as
pleasant herby and earthy aromas. Intense and balanced, it is smooth and warm on the palate. On the nose, it
offers equally good sensations, with a surprisingly fresh and highly persistent aroma. Was $12 now $9
 2013 Finn Hill Tenebrae
$15
Petit Verdot
This 100% Petit Verdot is inky dark in color, with aromas of black cherry, blackberry and blueberry with
touches of violet and lilac, and wet cobble stone. The inherent power of Petit Verdot persists on the palate,
with a massive delivery of black plum, cherry and chocolate flavors that’s bold and rich yet balanced, with firm
tannins and great length in the finish. Was $30 now $15
 2013 Capoverso Cortona Syrah
$12
Whiffs of dark-skinned fruit, blue flowers and game take shape in the glass. The palate is rather diluted and
not very expressive, offering subdued hints of black cherry and a note of pepper alongside fleeting tannins.
Was $15 now $12
 2015 Niuo Negra Quadrio
$15
90% Nebbiolo, 10% Merlot
From Lombardy, the grapes for the Quadrio hang until ultra-ripe and are finally harvested in early to mid
October. Aromas of dried orange peel and dried cherry. Medium-weight tannins, good acidity and balance,
with light herbal notes. 13% alcohol by volume. Was $19 now $15
 2014 Domaine De Cristia Les Garrigues Cotes du Rhone
$15
100% Grenache
From 50-55 year old vines from a top Côtes-du-Rhône vineyard, with red clay and rocky galets soil. rich and
concentrated, it is more than you would expect from a Côtes-du-Rhône, aged half in cement and half in one
to three year-old barrels for 9 months. Organic. Was $20 now $15
 2015 Intorchia Nero d:Avola
$10
A big and juicy Sicilian red, with t has distinct notes of red fruits, also ripe, and pleasant hints of herbs, spices
and dark chocolate. Intense, rich and embracing, it is smooth and warm on the palate. Was $14 now $10
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SIX WHITES
 2017 Tombacco Pecorino Terre di Chieti
$12
The Tombacco has a fruity (pear, apple) and floral aroma. Medium bodied with a more noticeable earthy
minerality with a slight buttery note. Sweetness still delicate and sitting nicely overall and balanced well
against the acidity.
 2018 Ilauri Tavo Pinot Grigio
$12
A richer Pinot Grigio with a silk-like texture is smooth and extremely elegant with delicate tones of melon,
orange blossom and mango. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2016 Waitsburg Cellars Cheninieres
$13
Chenin Blanc
The brain child of Wine critic Paul Gregutt, Waitsberg Cellars makes this Chenin Blanc in a dry, unoaked
style, with no malolactic fermentation. The wine shows delicate and detailed scents of jasmine and lily flowers,
Gooseberry, green melon and citrus, followed by lighter flavors of apple and pear. Was $18 now $13
 2018 Kavalidere Çankaya
$16
25% Emir, 35% Narince, 30% Sultaniye
Kavaklıdere Winery was established as Turkey's first private sector wine producer in 1929 by Cenap And in
Kavaklıdere district of Ankara. The wine is bright yellow with ripe white fruit aromas and citrus notes.
Persistent fruit flavors, well-balanced with its moderate acidity; long lasting finish.
 Dalila Vinho Verde
Bright, zesty young wine, with citrus notes and lime zest. 9% alcohol by volume

$8

 2018 Rapaura Springs Sauvignon Blanc
$15
The Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc displays lifted passionfruit, lychee and pink grapefruit aromas with herbal
and zesty citrus notes. A pure and vibrant wine with layers of delicious tropical citrus fruits and gooseberry
flavors.
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SIX MORE REDS
 20112 Izadi Selection
$15
Tempranillo, Graciano
Rioja Selección is a cuvée made from a selection of the best sites and parcels that Izadi farms. It is aged for 16
months in French and American oak. Although a commercial style, this does the region proud in its own
smooth, rich and dense way, expressing juicy dark fruit and leathery tannins. Was $22 now $15
 2012 Mantellassi Morellino di Scansano -Le Sentinelle
$15
85% Sangiovese, 15% Alicante
Aromas of berries, plum, porcini, and light game. It is a big and velvety wine, offering a lovely texture and a
lengthy finish. Mantellassi's single vineyard, top of the line, aged for 20 months in French oak. 13.5% alcohol
by volume. Was $26 now $15
 2017 Sori Paitin Dolcetto d' Alba
$15
Opens into strawberry, cherry, spice, mineral things. Fine graphite tannin, perfume of violet, fine bones,
almost like a Pinot Noir of bolder structure, fresh, spicy and long finish.
 2014 Mont Gras Antu Syrah
$14
Very spicy nose, with notes of black and white pepper mingle with ripe blackberries, sweet smoke, spices and
cedar. Full-bodied, harmonious and expressive with ripe blackberries and plums, notes of green olives and
spice with firm tannins and a lingering finish. Was $20 now $14
 2013 Lapostolle Casa Greand Selection
$10
Merlot
Clean aromas of ripe red fruit dominate with sweet spices and notes of herbs of Provence and rosemary
towards the finish. Medium body with pleasant tannins in balance with a good freshness. Was $14 now $10
 2015 Domaine de la Lande Bourgueil Les Graviers
$15
Cabernet Franc
A very mineral driven Cab Franc with dusty dried cherry fruit, with licorice and spice notes and a leathery
finnish. 12.5% alcohol by volume. Was $25 now $15
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THREE ROSÉS
 2018 Domaine Lafond Tavel Rosé
$15
60% Grenache, 10% Cinsault, 5% each Syrah, Carignan, Clairette, Picpoul, Bourboulenc, & Mourvèdre
The 2018 Tavel here is one of the vintage's top successes, boasting expressive aromas of fresh strawberries, melons and
lime juice. It's medium to full-bodied, silky on the palate and long and elegant on the finish, showing exemplary finesse.
Organic, Biodynamic. Was $20 now $15
 2018 Domaine du Haut Bourg Grolleau Rosé
$13
100% Grolleau Noir
Clear rosé color with aromas of red berries, redcurrants, raspberries. Aromatic on the palate, delicate and refreshing.
Serve as an aperitif, or with grilled fish, cold meats. 12% alcohol by volume Was $15 now $13
 2017 Il Poggione Brancato Rosato
$10
100% Sangiovese
Salmon with amber highlights. Floral nose with notes of raspberry, strawberry and spices. Fresh on the palate, but with a
pleasant roundness, this rosé flows onto the palate with an expressive core of perfumed cherries, spices and flowers.
12.5% alcohol by volume Was $17 Now $10

FOUR BUBBLES
 Townshend Cellars Brut
$14
60% Chardonnay, 40% Pinot Noir
A finely balanced blend of Chardonnay & Pinot Noir from the best grapes of Washington State. Crafted in the
traditional French Méthode Champenoise style with a minimum of 24 months spent “en Tirage”, Good local fizz. 12%
alcohol by volume
 Vilarnau Brut Reserva Cava
$10
50% Macabeo, 35% Parellada, 15% Xarel·lo
Aged 15 months in bottle, delicious crisp apple and ripe pear flavous amongst an abundance of fine bubbles. 11.5%
alcohol by volume. Was $15 now $10
 German Gilabert Cava Brut Nature Reserva
$15
50% Macabeo, 30% Xarlelo, 20% Parellada
This Brut Nature is from an organic vineyard in the Alt Penedès, one of the highest altitude sites in Catalonia for Cava.
The vines were planted 35 years ago on sandy and chalky soils. There’s finesse as well—fine bubbles, delicate aromas of
green and red apples and mineral notes. The wine’s acidity is crystalline and sharp, the flavors deep and focused on
fresh lime. Organic. 11.5% alcohol by volume
 Ramon Raventos Cava
70% Xarel-lo, 20% Macabeo, 10% Grenache (Blanc de Noir)
A delicate bead with aromas of citrus and fresh green apple. Soft and elegant on the palate with notes of pear and
toasted almond. 11.5% alcohol by volume

$11
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